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Patologia ostruttiva



The partial pressure of carbon dioxide in arterial blood (PaCO2) is directly proportional to the rate of
carbon dioxide (CO2) production (VCO2) by oxidative metabolism and indirectly proportional to the rate
of CO2 elimination by the lung (alveolar ventilation; VA).

PaCO2 = (k) x VCO2/[VE(1 - VD/VT)]





Oxygen-induced hypercapnia
Increased dead space – The largest component of acute hypercapnia (48 %) was due to an increase in dead

space ventilation (ie, areas of high V/Q). This probably reflects worsening of V/Q matching due to a loss of hypoxic

pulmonary vasoconstriction (HPV). HPV normally serves to improve the matching between blood flow and

ventilation. This compensatory response improves V/Q matching and decreases physiologic dead space.

Haldane effect – An additional 30 % rise in PaCO2 was attributed to decreased hemoglobin affinity for CO2. This

occurs because oxyhemoglobin binds CO2 less avidly than deoxyhemoglobin; thus, addition of oxygen to the blood

displaces CO2 from hemoglobin thereby increasing the amount of CO2 dissolved in blood, which in turn determines

PaCO2.

Decreased minute ventilation – Only about 22% could be directly attributed to the small decrease in minute

ventilation.



✓ An initial increase in respiratory drive followed by a depressed level of
consciousness (also known as carbon dioxide [CO2] narcosis) and reduced
respiratory drive;

✓ An increase in cerebral blood flow and intracranial pressure.

Cerebral effects



✓ Dyspnea, which is thought to be due to the initial compensatory increase
in respiratory drive induced by elevated levels of arterial CO2 and the
associated acidemia (stimulation of peripheral and central
chemoreceptors);

✓ Reduced myocardial and diaphragmatic contractility, which can progress
to cardiovascular instability, arrhythmia, cardiac or respiratory arrest, and
death.

Cardio-respiratory effects



Necessità di distinguere 2 diversi setting gestionali:

ACUTO

CRONICO
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PICO: (population–intervention–comparison–outcome)
format
GRADE: (Grading of Recommendations, Assessment,
Development and Evaluation) methodology
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Summary of Recommendations:

1. We suggest the use of nocturnal noninvasive ventilation (NIV) in addition to usual care for patients with chronic stable hypercapnic

COPD (conditional recommendation, moderate certainty).

2. We suggest that patients with chronic stable hypercapnic COPD undergo screening for obstructive sleep apnea before initiation of

long-term NIV (conditional recommendation, very low certainty).

3. We suggest not initiating long-term NIV during an admission for acute on-chronic hypercapnic respiratory failure, favoring instead

reassessment for NIV at 2–4 weeks after resolution (conditional recommendation, low certainty).

4. We suggest not using an in-laboratory overnight polysomnogram (PSG) to titrate NIV in patients with chronic stable hypercapnic

COPD who are initiating NIV (conditional recommendation, very low certainty).

5. We suggest NIV with targeted normalization of PaCO2 in patients with hypercapnic COPD on long-term NIV (conditional

recommendation, low certainty).









Examples of different interfaces that can be used during non-invasive ventilation. 

Ahmed S BaHammam et al. Respir Care 2018;63:227-237







Efficacia della PEEP



Perché è importante impostare un corretto valore di PEEP?



PS

PEEP



Perché è importante impostare un corretto valore di PS?



PEEP INTRINSECA

In media 6-8 cmH2O





PRESSIONE DI CONTRAZIONE 
DIAFRAMMATICA 

= 
SFORZO DEL PAZIENTE







OBIETTIVI DELLA NIV NELLA 
OSTRUZIONE BRONCHIALE SEVERA:

1- OSSIGENAZIONE ADEGUATA

2- RIDUZIONE DELL’IPERINFLAZIONE POLMONARE 

(broncodilatazione aggressiva, setting del ventilatore)



Come prolungare il Tempo espiratorio (Te)?

✓ Riduzione della FR

✓ Riduzione del Tempo inspiratorio (rapporto I:E)

✓ Abolizione delle pause tele-inspiratorie

✓ Sedazione





✓ Trigger

✓ Variabile di controllo

✓ Cycling

Variabili che controllano il funzionamento del ventilatore



Trigger inspiratorio a flusso



Variabile di controllo

Identifica quale aspetto dell’atto inspiratorio è la variabile
controllata primariamente dal ventilatore.

Opzioni:
➢A controllo di pressione

➢A controllo di flusso (o di volume)



Variabile di Cycling

O Trigger espiratorio definisce la variabile che viene regolata per avviare il
ciclaggio cioè il passaggio dall’inspirazione all’espirazione.

Definisce cosa dice al ventilatore di interrompere l’atto inspiratorio

Opzioni :
✓ Volume

✓ Flusso

✓ Tempo



Aumentare la percentuale di picco di flusso inspiratorio al quale la macchina deve ciclare (50-70%) significa ridurre il
tempo inspiratorio anticipando il ciclaggio, viceversa ridurre la percentuale di picco di flusso inspiratorio al quale la
macchina deve ciclare (20-10%) significa aumentare il tempo inspiratorio posticipando il ciclaggio.

100%



Rampa/ Salita/ T di pressurizzazione

Tempo in cui viene erogato il supporto pressorio inspiratorio. Graficamente rappresentato dalla pendenza della curva di
pressione: a parità di trigger espiratorio anch’essa influisce sul tempo inspiratorio. Una rampa ripida riduce il tempo
inspiratorio, al contrario una pressurizzazione lenta ritarda il ciclaggio



VENTILAZIONE MODALITA’ PSV

➢ TRIGGER INSPIRATORIO: sensibile (sopra il limite di autotrigger) 

➢ PEEP : 4-5 cmH2O o 80% di PEEP intrinseca

➢ IPAP: tale da mantenere Vt 6-8 ml/kg e ridurre il lavoro respiratorio; 

➢ TRIGGER ESPIRATORIO: 30-50% (fino al 70%)

➢ RAMPA: alta 

o VOLUME: 6-8 ml/kg (peso ideale)

o FREQUENZA RESPIRATORIA: 12-13 atti/min



VENTILAZIONE MODALITA’ APCV 
(Assisted Pressure Controlled Ventilation)

➢ TRIGGER INSPIRATORIO: sensibile (sopra il limite di autotrigger) 

➢ PEEP : 4-5 cmH2O o 80% di PEEP intrinseca

➢ IPAP: tale da mantenere Vt 6-8 ml/kg e ridurre il lavoro respiratorio; 

➢ I:E: rapporto inspirazione/espirazione (tempo) >1:2-1:2,5

➢ RAMPA: alta

o VOLUME: 6-8 ml/kg(peso ideale)

o FREQUENZA RESPIRATORIA: 12-13 atti/min











DOUBLE TRIGGERING 
E’ l’attivazione consecutiva di due inspirazioni non 
separate da un significativo periodo espiratorio:
appena termina un’inspirazionene inizia 
immediatamente un’altra.
Può portare a significativo incremento dell’autoPEEP
COSA FARE? Aumentare la pressione di supporto o 
modificare il trigger espiratorio per aumentare
inspirazione





Restrictive respiratory diseases are a heterogeneous group of  disorders 
characterized by:

✓reduction in all lung volumes (restriction)
✓decreased compliance on pulmonary function testing
✓preservation of expiratory flow.

Patologia restrittiva



➢ Intrinsic disorders: such as interstitial lung diseases that cause diffuse inflammation or
scarring of the lung tissue

➢ Extrinsic disorders: such as abnormalities of the chest wall , pleura, or abdomen that
mechanically compress the lungs or limit their expansion

➢ Neuromuscular diseases: affecting chest wall nerves and muscles to decrease the ability of
the respiratory muscles to inflate and deflate the lungs, resulting in chronically-reduced
lung volumes and restrictive physiology

Classification:





Idiopathic interstitial pneumonias
IPF is the most common type of idiopathic interstitial pneumonia (IIP). Clinical features of IPF include non-
productive cough, dyspnea on exertion, a restrictive pattern on pulmonary function tests (PFTs), with
impaired gas transfer, and bibasilar reticular opacities, traction bronchiectasis, and often subpleural
honeycomb cysts on high resolution computed tomography (HRCT)







Extrinsic restrictive disorders :
Several conditions extrinsic to the lung parenchyma result in chronically-reduced lung  volumes due to mechanical 
compression or other limitations on lung expansion.

Increased chest wall impedance :

✓Space-occupying pathological conditions
✓Ankylosing spondylitis, kyphosis, scoliosis
✓Congenital abnormalities of the chest wall
✓Traumatic and iatrogenic abnormalities of the chest wall

Increased intra-abdominal pressure :

✓Obesity
✓Ascites









Poland  
Syndrome



Fibrodysplasia ossificans is a heritable disorder caused by a genetic variant in the gene ACVR1/ALK2 encoding
Activin A receptor type I/Activin-like kinase 2, a bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) type I receptor. It is
characterized by congenital malformations of the great toes and progressive heterotopic ossification, which can
affect the chest wall and lead to respiratory insufficiency





Spirometry :

The hallmark of restrictive physiology on spirometry is the presence of matched reductions in the total
exhaled volume (known as the forced vital capacity [FVC]) and the volume exhaled in the first second
(known as the forced expiratory volume in one second [FEV1]), with absence of airflow obstruction





Assessment of gas transfer – DLCO measurements aid in diagnosis of the underlying process. The DLCO helps
to distinguish between ILD in which DLCO is usually reduced versus other causes of restriction in which DLCO
is usually normal. Specifically, impaired DLCO suggests a process involving the pulmonary parenchyma (ie,
ILD) or pulmonary vasculature (eg, PH), whereas a normal DLCO is typically seen in conditions that cause
increased chest wall impedance or respiratory muscle weakness.





PaCO2 = (k) x VCO2/[VE(1 - VD/VT)]



Acute Setting



Respirology (2019) 24,
308–317doi: 10.1111/resp.13469

2019



2018



Restrictive lung diseases (NMD and CWD) Recommendations:

49.Controlled oxygen therapy should be used in patients with NMD or CWD and AHRF

(Grade D).

50.NIV should almost always be trialled in the acutely unwell patients with NMD or CWD

with hypercapnia. Do not wait for acidosis to develop (Grade D).

51.In patients with NMD or CWD, NIV should be considered in acute illness when vital

capacity (VC) is known to be <1 L and RR >20, even if normo-capnic (Grade D).

52.In patients with NMD or CWD, consider controlled ventilation as triggering may be

ineffective (Grade D).

53.In NMD or CWD, unless escalation to IMV is not desired by the patient, or is deemed

to be inappropriate, intubation should not be delayed if NIV is failing (Grade D)

Good practice points:

➢ Patients with NMD usually require low levels of PS (IPAP 8-12 cmH2O)
➢ Patients with chest wall deformity usually require higher levels of PS (IPAP > 20 cmH2O)
➢ PEEP in the range of 5–10 is commonly required to increase residual volume and reduce oxygen dependency in both patient

groups.

2016



Obesity hypoventilation syndrome Recommendations:

56.Controlled oxygen therapy should be used in patients with OHS and

AHRF (Grade D).

57.In patients with OHS, NIV should be started in AHRF using the same

criteria as in AECOPD (Grade B).

58.NIV is indicated in some hospitalised obese hypercapnic patients

with daytime somnolence, sleep disordered breathing and/or right

heart failure in the absence of acidosis (Grade D).

2/2

Good practice points:

➢ High inspiratory positive airway pressure (IPAP) and expiratory positive airway pressure (EPAP) settings are
commonly required in patients with OHS (eg, IPAP>30, EPAP>8).

➢ Volume control (or volume assured) providing NIV may be more effective when high inflation pressures are
required.





Chronic Setting



Hyperkyphosis

Hyperkyphosis is excessive curvature of the thoracic spine,

commonly known as the "dowager's hump." Although it is

also referred to as kyphosis, the term kyphosis is meant to

describe the sagittal convexity, or forward curvature, of the

normal thoracic spine which can range from normal to

abnormal. Kyphosis tends to progress with age.



➢ Vertebral fractures

➢ Low bone density

➢ Short vertebral height

➢ Degenerative disc disease

➢ Postural changes

➢ Muscle weakness

➢ Intervertebral ligaments

➢ Genetic/metabolic conditions

ETIOLOGY



Debrunner  
kyphometer



Distance from the occiput-to-wall



Effect of aging :

✓ Chest wall compliance decreases with age;

✓ Increasing work of breathing and risk of respiratory muscle fatigue;

✓ Patients tend to breathe with lower tidal volumes and increased respiratory rate;

✓ Dead space fraction may be increased;

✓ Alveolar hypoventilation may ensue with resultant hypercapnia;

✓ Hypoxemia without hypercapnia is seen in moderate to severe disease;

✓ Ventilation-perfusion (V/Q) mismatch has been reported with a scoliosis angle greater  than 65 degrees;

✓ Pulmonary hypertension develops as a result of persistent hypoxemia;

✓ Nocturnal hypoventilation and arterial oxygen desaturation are described, particularly  during rapid eye 

movement (REM) sleep.



✓ NIV is now regarded as an option of treating CRF in patients with KS;

✓ The survival rate of patients using home mechanical ventilation was three times higher than that of patients using

long-term oxygen therapy alone (LTOT);

✓ If the patient has obstructive disorders, continuous positive airways pressure (CPAP) is recommended;

✓ After three months of NIV in KS patients the length and quality of REM sleep improved, while oxygenation
increased and transcutaneous carbon dioxide tension decreased;

Adv. Respir. Med. 2017; 85: 352–357



Obesity hypoventilation syndrome
"Pickwickian syndrome"

Obesity is associated with restrictive physiology on
pulmonary function testing due to increased weight of the
chest wall and increased abdominal adipose tissue
restricting diaphragmatic motion.
The severity of obesity is most commonly determined by
the body mass index (BMI); a BMI greater than 30 kg/m2 is
commonly used as a definition of obesity.

Syndrome (OHS) is defined as the
alveolar hypoventilation in an obese

individual which cannot be attributed to other conditions
associated with alveolar hypoventilation.

Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome (OHS) is defined as the presence of awake alveolar hypoventilation in an obese 
individual which cannot be attributed to other conditions associated with alveolar hypoventilation



OHS  is a diagnosis of exclusion that can be made when the following  criteria are met:

✓ Obesity (body mass index [BMI] >30 kg/m2)

✓ Awake alveolar hypoventilation as indicated by a partial arterial pressure of  carbon dioxide 

(CO2) >45 mmHg

✓ Alternative causes hypercapnia and hypoventilation have been excluded

✓ Elevated serum bicarbonate (>27 mEq/L)

✓ Hypoxemia (PaO2 <70 mmHg)

✓ Polycythemia









(August 2019)







AVAPS
(Pressione di supporto a Volume assicurato/garantito)















Despite many previously published studies on non-invasive ventilation (NIV), it is still difficult to draw any
conclusions about an optimal ventilation strategy in thoracic restrictive diseases.

✓ Restrictive patients are a non-homogenous population where the use of EPAP is different:
➢ EPAP settings of less than 5 cm H2O are typically used in neuromuscular and scoliosis patients to mitigate

end-expiratory alveolar collapse and to influence atelectasis.
➢ In patients with the obesity hypoventilation syndrome, the most common use of EPAP of around 10 cm

H2O overcomes upper airway obstruction.

✓ IPAPs have to be increased in order to achieve an adequate Vt, commonly targeted at around 6-8 ml/kg ideal
body weight (IBW). The assessment of IBW in the neuromuscular or kyphoscoliosis patient is different from
highly obese patient. Decreasing EPAP is an alternative to increasing IPAP if measurements of gas exchange
during NIV indicate that ventilation is inadequate.

Notes:
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